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The Winter '88 issue of
Siaypbus qoes on sale today
outside tbe cafeteria for a
={ua rter. See story, paqe 9.
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STUCO p1¢m5 crazy-~nuts affair
It is alWays amazinq how
quickly these events sneak up
on one. In just eiqht short
days,
only
one week froa
tomorrow, the most extravaqant
winter festival in the area
will be a reality . You quessed
it, this reporter is referrinq
to that classic at St. Louis
U. Hiqh,
the annual Sno-Ball
Dance. On February '6, from
8:30· to 11:30, juniors and
seniors will flock in droves
to the SLUH auditorium for a
chance to be part of the 1988
edition of Sno-Ball.
Admission to the dance is
$10.00, up two dollars fro•
last year·s price, but still
"2!i% off the cover price" as
STUCO is quick to remind us.
'Tickets are on sale today and
at last report j ust under 450
spaces remain . Of course, at
this low price , dinner will
not be included . However, if
past. experience is any indic-

McClu8ky to speak at Honors Night
SLUH Will honor both its
honor scholars and 8atiorial
Honor ,Society meaber.s
next
Wednesday, February 3, at 7:30
in the auditorium.
Conceived
by
Assistant
Principal for Academics Hr.
Keefe eleven years aqo, ·the
event - recoqnizes those students who have achieved a 3.2
GPA or hiqher for the semester. Students who attend Will
receive
a card recoqni~inq
their achieveaent .
In addition~ 43 SLUH seniors will be inducted into the
Natiqnal Honor Society.
This year·s quest speaker
will be Dr. John E. McClusky,
the Vice Chancellor for University Relations at UMSL. Mr .
Keefe chose Dr . . McClusky for ·

It's that ti&e of ~ear ! Tbe
Hews Valentine Fora
can be f ouncl on the last
two pages of this 1_~:_::___

fi!2

his ti e s to the St. Louis area
and for his dedication
to
hiqhe·r
education. McClusky,
who obtained his B.A. from
Cornell in 1964 and his M.A.
and Ph.D. in Political Science
from the · University of California-Berkeley, will be discussing· leadership.
The eveninq is scheduled to
end around 9:30 and to help
all of those late-niqht scho. lars, . classes will b eqin at
9:00
the
followinq··
morninq.Teachers have a meetinq beqinninq around 8:00 .
Over half of the student
body has qualified for first
or second honors.
However,
accordinq to Mr. Kee(e, "Students will come if their TV
schedules will allow for it ..._ '
Chris Brown

ation, the enjoyment Of this
crazy-qo-nuts · affair,
will
more than off-set any lack of
sustenance.
Network. a six
membe.r
ensemble which performs works
by artists ranqinq from Chuck
Berry to Madonna to .the Fixx ,
is scheduled to appear.
Decorations will
include
the traditional snow flakes
hanginq from the ceilinq and
the · always popular Sno-Bill
a~d
Sno-Billikenette
tissue
paper sculptures. In addition ,
tentative . plans to heiqhten
this year · s experience include
an
ice-sculpt ure,
a
snow
makinq machine, and an ' iqlooadorned entrance.
STUCO Mode~ator Mr . Brock
summed u p the anticipation cf
the eveninq toli th yet another
pithy c oll!lllent: "'!his year·s
Sno-Ball will be like my face
· -- very hairy!"
Jason Berne

Gala
Weimer Cup ltunois
.Food·Dine Clamps
•What were those

inq be. .s

blind~

ot light coainq

fr011 207?" one student ~s
heard aayinq as he ~~ndered
the halls at 8:30 Thursday
110rninq. But those bea:as of
liqht were not . .ant to
blind . They Were aeant to
draw
attention
to
the
Richard Hebner · Cup. a new
a~rd to be presented
each
year to the hoaerooa ~ch
collects the most money in
the Christaas Food Drive.
The honored recipient this
y@ar . is hoaerooa 207 . ..

See GALA. pace 2
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consistency. ·· Hotk · included
such tasks as puttin9
on
thei_~ coats, · placir19 ~a in
boards, and stri~9inq beads on
a cord. Y~t at tiaes au they
voul.cl do 1:s stia, fiqht, or
screaa.
Pr09reas :~s hardly noticeable. Uainq ··_the toilet instead
of wettinq his pants would
brinq a six year _o ld praise,
and havin9 one child . chanqe'
his sound fr011 "ba" to "9a"
brouqht hia food. At SLUH,
only · . the qreat thin9S . are
really appreciated -~ a state
cbaapionahip, a winnin9 teaa,
a victory over a biq rival, a
cute qirl for a date, ot _qood
qrades -- and thus many ·would
see .these kids as failures. At
Meuwoehner, any
response
becaae as iaportant as the
desired response. The neatest
feelin9 I had was seeinq the

twitch h is finqers. He would
stay there for hours , or sometimes whine for hours without
sheddinq a tear.
.
Another boy, also six but
much larqer, attacked anyone
nearby. On one day he spit
over sixty times, hit people
o~er thirty tiaes , and wet his
pants three times. He also
could not talk, but.: .· instead
threw his body ;!.~to t _h inqs -walls, people, the-· floor, or
anythinq else
as thoU9h
that was how he' communicated.
The first ·tiae I worked with
hia one-on-one, he . wet his
pants. I felt horrible, as
thouqh I bad. caused it. Later
r · realizecl that he ~uld react
tbat way whenever he was ·compelled to do soaethinq he did
not want to do. The other two
students
we~e
also
very
straJl(Je, yet not altQ9ether
alien. One could speak When he
wanted somethih9; &n4
both.
stUdents eyes. lock an ay own
When I c-,lled thea to come to·
a e. I knew that sooner or
later they WoUld come, and
that I • had succeeded.
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I went the-r e the first day ·
bopinq
t o save the world.
After the first week I wanted
to understand what autisa was.
The second week l wanted to
really care for ay student-s.
But on the final day, I just
wanted to qo back and qive of
ayself. ~qain •.
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Forum
~tryper rocks .freedom aSsembly
Letters To The Editors
a

Motivational Media Asseablies.
ca.aunications orqantzatton, presented a druq-awareness
a sseably f or the entire student body on Wed. ·nesday. The purpose of the asseably was to
increase the awareness of students concerninq
Dear Editors ;
the dangers of druqa and alcohol.
After .reading Hr. Lynch's letter concerninq
The presentation, which .eaployed · nUileroua
slide projectors and a fila projector working
Steve ..Missey• s article , I felt compelled to
in unison, was entitled l'GIF JTbank Goodness
respond. Steve ' s ability to report the. qaae is
It' a . Freedoa>.
It containe4 scenes froa
both iaaqinative and factual . In hiS· quest for
television shows and aovies as Well as interfirst · hand, responsible journalism,
Steve
views with teenaqers discus&ing ·:their proble•s
chose not to write about the .three Poplar
with druqs and alcohol. Rock songs blared
Bluff losses. Hhy? He was unable to attend
tbrouqhout the fila, with sonqs frOJI 02.
those qaaes. Hr. Lynch failed to state this
Madonna, Stryper (froa the albUil "To Hell with
fact in his letter. In all fairness, shouldn't
the Devilw>, Iqgy Pop, and others being featuthis have been included in his letter? I
~d.
.
believe. "what was UJ)said" Diay have altered the
Several
celebrities.
including
Eric
reader's perceptions of Steve ' s articie.
Dickerson, Michael J. Fox, and Kia Fields,
In reqards to the omission of the DeSaet. I
warned of ·the probleas posed by drugs. alcobelieve that it shou~d have been included in
hol . and cigarettes.
the · PreE News. But, in defense of Steve, the
date of the qame was December 18. The fall~
The aain points emphasized during the fila
were aaking qood decisions and choosinCJ to do
inq ~licatian of the PreE News was january
8, e~qhteen days after the defeat. Wouldn't
What you want to do.
this be · considered
dated
material?
"A
Hr. Zinselaeyer supported the messaqe of
sportswriter , even at the high school level"
the presentation, say1nq that the best way to
desires to write about recent games . Two weeks
fight druq abuse was throuqh "education · and
and four days is a lonq time.
facts, not preaching.• He also pointed out
Af~er talking with Steve and discussing his
that druq abuse aaong high school students was
article and Mr. Lynch.' s letter, I believe•his
on the dec line.
intention was to report the qames as he saw
The aessaqe of the presentation had a definthem. A responsible reporter does not report
i te affect on sophoaore Kurt Steinmetz, who
on what he· has NOT seen .
said that he was going to avoid drugs because
Finally , as an avid reader of ·the Prep
"I don't want to feel like ' a baCJ of stuff. "'
News , I would like to commend Steve on ·his
David Stokes ,
imaginative reporting. I also would like· to
thank Mr. Lynch for his letter of concern. As
Oarbacs and Salvta elected treshman
a player,. I do not seek the "protection" of..
Brian Garbacz and Rob Salvia . have been
unwritten words. Unwritten words are not Steve
elected Freshaan Class Officers in a rather
Mi.ssey ' s forte.
confused election last Friday.
Sincerely,
Nine ~tudent: ran for the election origi ~
Dan Kertz '88
nally. and the nuaber was reduced to four by a
priaary election last Tnursday. Tne next day,
Chris . Gonan and Salvia · receiv~ the most
votes. However, Goraan is a hoaeroo. ·representative for rooa 104. STUCO rules prohibit
Dear Graduates of 1991,
holding two offices at once. · so Gonian ~s
Tbank you very .uch for the Christaas card
disqualified. Another election was held Wedyou aade for us. It was so kind of you to do
nesday to naae salvia's partner, and Garbacz
that. It aade us very happy.
was the victor.
.
May God bless each one of you, for you are
· Rob Salvia .said that the freshllen are uni~·.'
very special younq ~n .
fied and that •the class just needs· soaeone to
Sincerely, .
.
represent it. • . The officers plan to push .· for ·
Theresa and David Scott
. smae new activities. including · the fabled
fresbaan dance and soae int·r aaural sports.
EDITOR ' S NOTE: On the Tuesday before Christ· Hr. Brock believes the t~ will work ~11 . .
liaS. . several · freshaan
and ~enior h011erooa
together to lead the . class .of. 1991 and noted, ·
advisors delivered a Cbristaas card t o the
"they qet along very well in ay class. Leaderfaaily of C.J. Scott. The card was signed by
ship English 100-4 . "
·
every meaber of the freshaan class.
Aaron ·Schlafly

Response to Lynch's letter

reps

Thanks to the freshmen

Gala .
"I wanted a qala. and a CJala I got." proclai•ed STUCO rep Jack Geist. Included in the
festivities ·was a victory drink of milk fro~
"the Cup" by its namesake, Richard Wehner. who
promptly splashed milk all over his clothes.
Hr. Wehner was the·fresh•an hollleroom teacher for- the c las s that is now 207 . "The Cup. was
naaed for Hr. Wehner because of the long last ing .e ffect he has on people," Geist explained.

"Mt:er havi ng hia for · a fr e.sh•an ho111eroom . ...: · ..
-ontinued to give as i f he ~re the.re. "
Hp111erool!l .201 ·, ranging from Fechter· to Hack·inq, is not new to beinq near the top. in
contributions for the Christmas Food Drive.
"In the course of our four years, we · ve qiven
rouqhly $1800, ·~ boasted 207' s STUCO rep , for
an averaqe of $450 a year. .
The festivities ended as do all the qalas
in New. York and Hollywood , with the servinq of
doughnuts and milk.
Hatt Gunn
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Receiving through .Givil)g. '88
Editor's Notez The following
is the first _inatallaent in a
series of seniors' reflections
on their Senior Projects. ·

BeauRoy .
dudevine Center
I reaeaber reading the

~·

articles last year about
senior .project and saying to
llf•e lf, how can anyone becoae
so involved with these kids in
just
three short weeks? I
thOUCJht . the project was just a
nice
break 'for senior's, a .
chance to get up late every
aorning
and
qo out every
night. Soaehow it just never
caae
across as a tiae to
*serve others" while searching
for Syself • .And while I slept
a little longer every aorninq
and ·went out alaost every
night, never have I experien~
ced such a wide ranqe of eaotions in such a abort tiae.
On ay first vi~it to Judevine Center for Autistic Children. . I aet Micbael . After
talking with Diane Thoapson,
the director of volunteers, I
waited in the hallway for the
buses to .arrive and qet, as
Diane put it, "an idea of what
you will be working with. "
What I qot was a teenager who
walked right up and stared at
ay face as if to ask, "Hbat
the hell are you doing here?"
I felt out of place, threatened by an alien environaent
with no knowledqe of how to
react . So I walked out the
door and qot into
car. Froa
there 1 watched in the ·mirror
as the rest of the kids unloaded, and saw
the writinq on
that airror sayinq, "Objects
in the airror are closer than
they appear." 1 couldn't hide
forever.
The anxiety I felt on ay
first visit quickly aultiplied
when ay project began as Diane
a"aiqned ae to lilY rooa, and
with little instruction told
ae to "juap riqht in." The
only way to learn was to learn
by doing, and so 1 did.
At first hesitant to correct one of the kids for doing
s oaethinq that "doesn · t look
nor-.1, " by tbe end of the
. week, I was tellinq Eric· every
~

t~n

..

seconds .to either get his
finqer out of his aouth or -to
quit stiaainq with his hand •
"Sti. .inq, ~
,or
selfstiaulation, .is anyt~ing like
f lippinq through paqes in a
book, or spinninq a toy, or
aoat ca.aonly,
starinq
at
·one's bands .
But the first eaotion that
coaes to mind when I look back
is not diaqust a t the tiaes
Eddie flunq crap against the
wall or slobbered all ov.e r ay
face when he qave ae a kiss;
it is the f rustration that
caae about as 1 tried to tea ch
the kids anythinq . Soaetiaes
it took an incr edible aaount
of self-contr ol to ke~p from .
knockinq one :of these . kids
upside the head after spending
half an hour. tryinq to teach
hia the difference between a
cat and a table . And as soon
aa I could final ly qet throuqh
to one of thea, I knew he
would forqet what
he · had
learned ju~t an hour aqo.
1 wondered how any teacher
could stay· there for ' more than
two
aonths.
It
certa inly
wasn ' t the money. Ia proveaents
'in behavior in the kids were
difficult to detect . There was
no ·suaaer vacation for the
kids . for
fear 1;.hey would
relapse , so it couldn' t be
tiae off . The answer. hit Jlle ay
third day there wben Eddie 's
mother caae in the class to

see. how he was doinq. Eddie's
f avori te activity was si~inq,
and when his 111oa walked iJl the .
class, he began singinq a song ·
we had just taught hia that·
aorninq . · And when he was done .
the look on his aother's face
said · it all. The joy ·she felt
as Eddie stood on the chair,
with slobber drooling out of
his mouth a s he struqqled so
de speratley to pronounce every
word. u.de ae realize how auch
these
kids really have . to
offer .
What aade this realization
even aore true for ae was how
quickly the kids took to ae
and how auch we gave each
other. It is hard to put intq
words the fee linq I had when
little six year-old Eric would
coae up to ae and ·-say, •Biq·
hUCJ. " Or when Eddie would coa e
up , put hi s finqers throuqh ay
hair. and ask a e to
sinq

See PROjECTS. paae 4
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Protects
(coatinued frotll Pate 3)
"SWeetly Sinq da Donkey . " Just
when I waa ready to - break
aa.eone's ara in frustr~tion,
one of the kids would coae -up
·and do soaethinq like this.
&nG .ay eaotions would pull an
about-face.
- Success was not aeasured by
teat scores and qrades, but in
the little iaproveaents seen
in tb.inqs we take for ._q ranted.·:
walkinq,
holdinq
a
for k ,
aiainq into the toilet, or
aoaethinq as basic as sittinq
in a chair for aore tb.an two
ainutes. What you did last
weekend, wb.o invited you to
the next
dance,
or _ what
achoo.ls you are applyinq to
don· t aean a thinq to these
kids.
Seeinq how little _future
they have coapared to all of
wt, it is . . .zinq how auch
they have to teach in just
three short weeks.

I

I
I

II

DarrenKocs
St Christopher's
Learning Center
Inside
the
hoaeaade
farewell
card,
insecurely
written aaall in a corner were
the · words of a learninq disabled twelve
year-old
boy.
"Don't forqet ae.- Never, ay
heart said. Never. The lonqeat, aost difficult~ and· the
aoat beneficial challenge of
ay life cUlt! froil that twelve
year-old, the cballenqe
to
care.
.
Tbe first day arrived and I
felt unaraed for ·the battle .
Nbat 'w as 1 to do? - Not -to
worry, said the coordinator.
You'll love the kids. But will
they love me? I wondered; I
hoped.
I was asked to help a dys.lexic twelve year-old in readinq. And how aa I supposed to
do
that? Don't worry, the
coordinator said, you'll love ·
b.ia. As he read out of a
first-qrade readinq book, I
coolly corrected hia on pr~
nunciations of words and told
hi• what other word~ aeant.
'l'bis is easy, I thouqht. I can
,handle this.

'l'be next day, I worked w1 th
him aqain. Doinq exercises in
a workbook or writinq very
staple sentences took a lot of
tiae. I t vas difficult,
I
realized. - He had to think _how
each letter looked before he
wrote it. God, _ that was frustratinq for hia. t wanted to
shake him and say·, don't you
understand? But I didn't. I
wanted to cry, .but · I coul dn't .
I wouldn't.
-Everyday, he said, "I want
to qo with Darren. •· And he
did. We worked., no . .tter how
teaptincj the sounds of the
'coffee pot or the aaell of
burninq ·pizza. Eventually as
the days went on, he reaeabered soae words fora the day
before or aoae. ideas f'roa past
stories.
And
everyday, he
wanted. Darren .
Soon the last day arrived.
I ba4 worked. with none as
often aa · I ba4 with
that
twelve year-old boy. I asked.
b.ia t eacher after school why.
Everybody in the hu.&n race
b.aa acme thinq in c~. she
said. . Everybody feels qood.
when they care about •~one.
Even twelve year-old boJa .
And eiqhteen year-olda, I
said to IIJ'&-'lf.
I will never for qet.

.

-

Mike Downey
Neuwoehner School
Autiaa. I have worked with
autistic kids for three weeks,
and I still don't know exactly
wbat it ia, what it does, . or
Wbat it aeans. Soaetiaea the
children seeaed alaost noraal,
a t other tiaea like beasts . Many people say t~*t- autistic children live in a world.
of their own. After soae of
the. thinqs I have aeen I would .
believe thea. One of the students is a six year old who
learnect to walk last year • and
who ia so fascinated by liqhts _
that he will tip over froa·
leaninq his head too far back.
Once he hits the qround (he
lands - like a doaino, puttinq
down no part of his body .to
atop his fall>, the student
would Nstia," or aanipulate
his finqers to stimulate his
aind. He also rolled his eyes
totally a round independently,
and thus could look at you
with one eye while the other
one is totally white. Durinq
free tiae, he preferred to sit
in the aiddle of the floor and

· See PROJECTS. page t 0
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,.--.Grapplers · psych~d for CBC tonight
Intensity is running · hiCJb
teeth-clenchinq
satches and
this week as tbe Nrestlebills
addinq those victories to a
<considered by Coach Murphy. to
f~ swift wins. But the squad
be the. best at SLUH in fifteen
was still tWenty points behirid ·
years> prepare to take· on CBC.
in the final round, and thus '
The .. events 'of the· past week
needed victories fro• nearly
have shown tl&e levt:: c! · preall of seven SLUH finalists .
P&ration; · as the Nrestlebills
SLUH f ouqht hard, but· ca.e
took first and second place at
ur a little -short. The squad
two tournalaents.
·
ended up second behind St.
'D\e first of the t.WO tour·Clair, With Pellbrook Hill and
naaents was Ladue QUad aqainst
Ladue ·r ounding · out the top
Ladue, ·university City, and
four. Yet aqain SLUH qained
Priory. Grapplebills took t-op
soae individua.l awards to · qo ·
honors in . nine of t hirteen
alonq
w1 th the respectable
weiqht classes, takinq qold
teaa fin1.sh. Lance Isbell, · Joe
medals. Joe Held, inspired by . Held, · and Dave Drury all took
Greq Dana's encouraqeaent to
hoae the qold, while
Curt
"take one aore head and ar.,"
Kilee,
Scott Crouch, Brian
bull-doqged his way t _o take
Hahn, and Jeff Douqherty took
top honors. Senior Mike Mensilver. Seniors Jia Craiq and
ghini, a rookie at wrestlinq,·
Dave Gri. . took home the ·r est
defeated his three opponents
of the awards, both earninq
to add to the qold. The other · bronze aedals.
·
gold aedals went to Jim ~raiq,
When the Cadets arrive at
Lance. . Isbell,
Curt . Hiles,
SLUH this eveninq for the 7 PM
Scott Crouch, Brian Hahn, John
dual aeet, aore than just the
Barsanti., and Dave Drury. Hark
match· , aqainst a traditional
Murphy and Jeff ·Douqherty also
foe . The Grapplers· are 4-0 in
took hoae aedals, ·a si 1ver and· dual meets, yet have not de! ea bronze respectively.
ated CBC in seven years .. Last·
These eleven medal winners
year ·the team looked on the
led the Hrestlebills to a comorink of winninq , but
was
mandinq score of 112 · points,
overconfident and lost bY 3
placinq · them 38 points ahead
points.
of last year •·s winner, Ladue.
The wrestlers and
their
U. City finished third with 53
parents are encourag-ing all to
points, toppinq Priory's 15
turn out and support the Grappointa.
·
plers in their quest for vic~
The Hatbills ·t hen set their . tory. For this reason, the
siqhts
on the Country Day
WPAC (Hrestling Parents AdviTourna.ent, hopinq to
oust
sory ·Coamittee> will hold a
lonq-tiae cblulpion St. Clair.
Cirawinq to distribute at tenThe Grapplere fouqht hard
dance prizes the night of the
au ·· afternoon, pullinq - ~ut
match.
·aryan Bradley
victories in moat
of
tbe

B •After.,.._..
downa!
1Qressive victories ·

over U. City, McCluer, and .
Priory, the B-teaa -w restlers
traveled t o Clayton on January
16 fo~ the
Clayton-Clas~ic
Touriuulent. The B -Grapplers ·
fell to Parkway North in their
first dual · aeet.
The winners of the first
round advanced into the win.nera' bracket. while
those
that lost wrestled for third
place. SLUH. advanced
soae
wrestlers into the winner's
~ bracket, but only Tia Curdt and
Paul Boyer <HWr> were able to
continue their advance towards
the challpionship final.
who
bad
The Jr. Bills
already lost a aatch came back
to attempt to gain . the third
place finishes. By 6:00 that

'"first clua' fliRt

evening, the "f 1na;Ls ·· line-up
taken shape: Curdt and
Boyer were to· go to the firstplace final~ . while J.f. HcDo- .
nouqh \ 103) ,
Jim
Geerling
<130>·, Hark Murphy <131), Joe
Santos <145), and Ron Taylor
<145> were to qo to the thirdplace finals;
·.
' Boyer brouqht home the gold
and Curdt took pome silver.
Murphy claimed third place.
capping off a 5-l performance
for the day. · J.P. McDouq~nouqh, Geerlioq, Santos_, and .
Taylor each took 5th place
honors.
The teaa then . lost their ;
first · dual 11eet falling to the
Vikinqs 9-64. Ortly · two J r .
bills 11anaqed 'to win . thei~ - ~ matches: Joe Santos <135>; who.
pinned his opponent ia the
first period, and Tia Curdt.

had

RooftbUis rOut

two Jon

At the tiae of· the last
chess article, the team was
2-3 after a loss to John
Burrouqhs. This loss was
followed
by
Paul
Tumminello ' s early retirement, forcing the te~ ~o
turn to the JV team for a
second board replaceaent.
tu.ainello's departure
sent the team into a terrible slump. froa which the
Bills have been struqglinq
to escape. After the first
three weeks of t he ·. season.
Greg Lacey, on board l, was
l-2; Dan' Haqrman _on board
3 . ·was 1-2; Terry Tolbert,
on board 4, was 0-3; and
Jim Diebold, on board 5,
was 1.5-1.5 .
The team was' checked but
not mated , and decided to
turn their season around ..
Yarkway Hest happened to be
that star-crossed foe . Lacy
_racked up all of :his oppo~
ne~~ · s pieces excludinq his
v:.in_q and a mer~_ P&wn. Haqrman lost a qrueling battle
after . 1 l/ 2 hours of ·backand-fourth pressur·e . Tol- ·
bert racked up hi~ first
win within an ·hour; and Jim
Diebold contin1,.1e.d his win=ning steak with
another
win. SLUH won the . ~atch~
This Wednesday. the team·
faced DeSaet. Morale · W&s~
hiqh -- the . tei:Jlll: was psyched! Lacey and Tolbert wen
in 15 minutes, while Dieoold, . won aqain , _ this time
by fo'rfeit. Our JV Chessbill • . did his be~t on board
2 but
was . Out-matched . .
Haqr~an had another . long
victoriu$ match. . Thus the
Chessbills
cr.ushed
the
%$ $%* Spart.ans 4-1 . ·
The Chess team . travels .
to ' Ladue next week. The
time, place,' -and . results
are currently TBA.
Terry Tolbt!rt
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HoopbiDs lynched by I<irbvOOd ·
If Bullfinch ever decides
to Update aythology to fit
aodern times, the Bill'iken of
SLUH basketball will no doubt
replace Sisyphus as the symbol
of frustration and fruitless
labor. '
Well, at least frustration.
It seems every step the Cagers
take forward is i . .ediately
followed by two steps back. ·
This disturbing trend continued last week as SLUH dropped
two out of three and· ~ould ·
only wonder · "what rf" as their
overall record plummeted to 69.

.

The recent 2-5 spinout has
first year coach Don Maurer
cliabing
the
walls--almost
literally.
didn't even go
to . sleep last
night,··
he .
sighed, referring to Tuesday
night ' s . clobbering by Kirkwood. "I have never in· my
career been so frustrated."
The evidence:
Last
Thursday
in
the
DuBourg Tournament, the gracious Billikens donated a 3212 first quarter l ead to · 1
seeded Cardinal Ritter Lions .
Though the courageous Cagers
cut the lead to 7 by halftime ,_ Ritter ' s c l utch freethrow
shooting
down
t he
stretch .held SLUH at bay. The
J r. Bills dropped. the contest
70 - 62 . and missed .out on a·
tournament ·
championship
rematch against CBC .
Following their ·usual pattern, ·the Blue and Whi t e foilo~d- a·.· shaky
performance
CRltter) with a .solid gaae
against Lutheran South in the
third
place
game
of the
tournaaent. Pat McCool set up
camp in thr ee-point territory :
early on, connecting on 4 in
the f i rst half. He finished
with 20 points, ·and his hot
outside .. shooting ruined the
Lancers · defensive plan and
forced them from 2-1-2 zone to
a box-and-one.
·
Dan .·K ertz and J<evin Bauman ·
also contributed to the vict ory with 7 and 13 points
"'~:'~cti,•ely. As .a result of
t .h1.s h~t shooting, SLUH captured . thJ.rd place with a breathtakJ.ng ~4-62 victory . Kevin
McLaug~ll.n -: had 8 points in
only hl.s second gaae back from
his ankle injury, including a
lay-up with : 47 left that put
SLUH up to stay.
·
So the stage was set for a
qreat story to unfold on Tues-

·:I

day night against the J<i rkWOod
Pioneers . The Billikens could
possibly
win
back- to-back
games for the first time since
mid-December
.
Simply put . it jus t . wasn't
to be for the consistently
~ncons istent Cagers.
Ki rkwood
r ampaged t o a 13-4 lead in
only 3 minutes, boos.ted by - an
outrageous 9-3 advant age in
turnovers . By the end of the
f irs t quar ter, SLUH was in the
Gra nd Canyon looking. up, 9-22.
A flurry of SLUH baskets in
the · middle
of the second
t rame, _l ed by three -straight
Stewart swishes, cut t he def i cit to 7. But Kirkwood quickly
oounced back, outscoring the
leadfoot Billikens 16-2 in the
f inal 2:30 and doubling their·
point total, 42-21 at half.
Hmml!\. How can I say . this?
"We start playing with intensity t oo late . By the time we
start to play , we've dug too ·
deep of a ho l e ," said Bern ie
Muich. _Now that 's a good way
of putting it.
Going into the .four th quarter ,
SLUH
trailed
54-36,
partly ~ue t~ a six point turnaround on Mauer's Technical,
who, no cheerleading intended,
was justified in his outburst.
Kevin Bauman nearly lost both
arms and his uniform while
atteapting a . jump shot, . but
instead of a foul .on any one
of ~hree
Pioneers, .- Maurer
r ~ce 1ved
a T and 2FT ' s, plus
th~ bal} 8nd ~wn ' more points.
A miracle on parquet alaost
occurred l ate in the gaae.
After BaUII&O nailed two F"I" s
to cut the lead to 60-53 with
4:25 r emaininq , J<e r tz a crobatically
stole · the i nbound
~ss . but threw it
away. . and ,
t na t • as t he y say. was that .
When the punishment ended, ·the
Cagers
were on the bottom
again, 77-66 ... ·
·
No wonder
Maurer
can't
sleep. "I feel like I 'm drownlog and I · m reaching f or some.::
thing I can 't see. I just hope
pe~ple keep supporting . . us . " he
sa~d.
·
If the fan involvement a t
the
Kirkwood game was any
i ndi cation ,
Coach
Maurer
aoesn't have to worry .
Up next:
The Bills battle Chaminade
~t 8 : 00 tonight at Ch&minade,
rollowed by a trip on the florescent spirit bus to DuBour g
Saturctay at 8:00.
Steve Missey

Riflebills •1 in
NRA Sectionals
The RifleBills swept the
National Rifle Association
Four
Position
Se ctional
Match la5t Sunday morning
at Highland, ·It, by -winning
three first place medals .
The
most
imPressive
finish
was
senior · Mike ·
Labitzke ' s 382. This s core
was the highest score ot··
any individual on the seven
teaas , and thu s h e took the
gold· medal.
The next medal won by
the RifleBills, also i n the ,
individual categorj ,
was
for . first place in ·· the
Junior division , · won
by
Paul Kwiatkowski. He shot a
369.
.
· The Jr. Bill first pl~ce
team, composed of senior
Mike Labitzke and juniors
Paul
Kwiatkowski ·, - Erik
Siebel -Spath, and Dan Henreid
also _ won the . top
nonors for team score with
a 1480 out of a possible
1600 at the ·match .
Even though the Rifle Bills fai l ed to meet their
goal of 1500, they felt
that the team will s t ill do.
well in the next National
match , the Three Pos ition
Sectional_February 21 a t 9
AM, again at Highland .
· Pa~ l

Kwiatkowski
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Grawer of SLU, Mark Edwards of
Hashinqton U. , and. f ootbali
Cardinals J.T. Saith and Neil
l.O'IMX.

In accepting the John E.
Hray Award froa the St. Louis ·
Chapter of the Baseball Writer~
As~ociation
la~t Monday
eveninq, Coach Ebbie Dunn coamented, "I'd like to thank ay
wife . and ay family, also · the
players over the years who
hav~ been responsible
for · ae
being here, particularly the
teaa this past year that won
my SOOth victory for ae." In
coamenting on the honor of
being at the head table, he
noted, "I'a not at awe · sittin<J
up at this table with all
these people, but I am honored." .
Coach Dunn received
the
award fr011 the Baseball Writers at · the
30th
annual
association dinner. The Baseball Writers present the Hray
Awa.rd
for
achievements in
sports .other than pro baseball.

Mr . Dunn, introduced as "a
coaching legend," received the
award for "his
outstanding
success as soccer coach of the
Jr. Bills, " for "his long and
meritorious
ser.vice,"
and,
more specifically, tor
his

Over ·33 years at SLUH, Mr.
bas never ·had a losing
season. He baa won nine l~aque
titles and has coa~ted iJ'l the
state
tournaaent
sixteen
tiaes, advancinq to the· quarter-finals twelve .tiaes, the
semi-finals six tiaes , and the
finals . three tiaes. He won the
state title in 1973. ·
He was. selected the outstandinq hiqh . school coach of
the year by the· c ity of St.
Louis six tiaes, and "two. dif:ferent orqanizatipns ·naaed hia
national hiqh school soccer
coach of the year, one in 1979
and one this year. This years'
award was presented to hia tWo
~eeks
aqo by the National
Soccer Coaches Association of
Aaerica. Coach · Dunn also Wail
his SOOth victory this · fall,
which, as Dennis Dillon put
it, is "quite an accoaplishment...
·
-SUIIUi'izinq the
evening,
Coach ·Dunn coaaented, "I felt
honored being there, but . I .
also · felt qood about representing St. Louis U. High and
the teaas I've had.N
Mike Zereqa
Dunn

SOOth victory
this
fall,
according to Dennis Dillon of
~ Sporting Sews.
·
Coach Dunn was noainated by
the St. Louis Chapter of the
Baseball · Writers '.Assaciation·
co-.ittee and invited as a
quest of honor to the awards
dinner,
attended
by
1800
people and MC'd by Jack Buck.
In hddition to Mr . Dunn,
the John E. Hray Award was
presented to the hockey Blues
Douq Gile ore; basketball coaches Nora Stewart of the Uni versity
of
Missouri,
Rich

SW 1MB ILLS SETT lNG UP FOR ·STATE
The

7-3

Aquabille
have
1:02.'55,
an
all-time SLUH
strength,
record, in the 100 breast . and
·Friday by
a 2:10.89 in ' the 200 IM. Jay
a score . of 118- 53. The teaa
Struckhoff made state with a
defeated
DeS.et
in
eve·r y
58.78 in the 100 back, a 22.3
event.
in the SQ Free, and a 51.32 in·
the 100 Free.
·
Jay Struckhoff and
Jeff
Chris Ferrari aade State in
c o. .inqs were the only two
the 200 Free with 1:55.18. The
individuals to achieve State
qualifying tiaea. Struckhoff
200 medley relay aade a tiae
is qoinq to State with his
of 1:46.9 just last week, and
tiaes in the 50 Free and the
the 400 Free ,. relay improved
100 Back, 'While COB!Iings quaits ti•e to 3:49 . 18: .
lified in the 100 Breast and
A nuabet of others came
200 IM. SLUH also· qualified . within secorids of qualifying
two teaas· for· State-- the 200
for State. Dave Diaarco has a
medley relay and the 400 Free
2:20.49 in the 200 IM , under a
relay. ·
· second off the qualifyinq tiae
of 2:19.89 . ·
·
The 200 lledley relay, cOlDposed of · Ray Taddeucci, Jeff
Mike Sonntag fell . shor t of
' Comaings, Mike Kelly, and Dave
the required time in . t he 100
~ri. .er,
finished
~th
a
breast by a second and a half.
:49.18. Joe Gudiswitz, Ted
In
the
aeet
last Friday
AUdendistel, Chris Ferrari,
against DeSaet , Mike swam his
and Jay Struckhoff, the ·400
best ti•e • 1:09 ~ 43, but he
Free relay teaa, finished with
needs a ·l :OB.ll to be ' eliqible
a 3:52.39.
for State.
Other swiamers
qualified
Chrh Ferrari alao~t aade
f or State in previous •eets.
s tate - ti~ in the SOO Free . At
J eff Coaaings swam a ·tiae of
t he beq'inninq of the season ,
deaonat~ated
their
bea~ing De~aet last

Chris finiabed with a 5:18.72,
seven-tenths a~y froa state
ti•e. · ·
·
FreshDan Frederick
Heber
needs one second to qualify in
the SO· Free. At the OAkville
meet Frederick finished with' a
24.95. Ariother freshaan, diver
Joe Craft, needs 9rily 14 ao·r e
points in order to dive at
State.··
so· 'f ar Jeff Colllainqs is 3rd
in the state in the 100 breast
and lOth· ··i~ the . 200 .IM. Jay
Struckhoff is 8th in the 50
Free and 7th in the 100 back.
Chris Ferrari · is 16th in the
200 Free. The 2'00 aedley ·relay
is 3rd and the 400 Free relay
is 12th. Diver Joe Craft · is
20th in state ' With a score .' of
201.5.
.
The Jr. Bills ~ill next
juap into action aq~inst Principia tonight at Principia at
4 PM. The ·teaa hopes to continue to cut · the fe~ seconds
needed to iaprove their chances at State.
Jeff Couings

.-;. · .
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H·o ekeybills
tie # t ·Colts
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Th~
varsity
Hock-eybills
had a tOUCJh week, losinq to
the bated DeS.et Spartans ,on
Saturday and then tyinq ~he
Parkway Central on Tuesday.
SLUH took DeSaet in the
first aeetinq of the yea~; . but
in the second qaae (wi,th . the
Jesuit Cup on the line> the.
Spartans were unst.o ppable , and
skated to a 7-0 victory. ·For
the first five ainutes .of the
game the teaas skated even1y ,
but after the first Spartan
goal things began to c~ge
drastically. SLUH ·.began
to
collapse on the goalte, and .
the game rapidly started to
slip away froa thea. The gam~
ended in a 7-0 DeSaet win with
the· Spartans retainin9 the not
much heralded Jesuit Cup .
On Tuesday SLUH continued
playinq its string of tough
ceaas when it took on ' the
!irst place Parkway Central
Colts. Parkway was jus~ coming
off of wins against teams such
as DeSmet and Lafeyette, so
che Jr. Bills had their w<>rk
cut out for t .hem. The team
rose to the occasion in solid
performance, and skated to a
~ -3 tie with the Colts . .
The
game
started
with
quick-paced end to end play,
Dut both goalies stopped the
resulting
flurry of shots.
Senior goalie Matt Siorek aade
an excellent perforaance, and
picked up additional help froa
efficient
senior ·defenseaen .
Tim Labarge and Matt McCormick.
The Jr. Bills offense . was
also hot , and Tim LaBarqe put
the l~ebills 1-0. The Colts .
f ollowed
quickiy
with .a
screened shot· riqht from the
slot
area.
But the Coltsmatched that tally quickly~
The game was a see-saw battle
all the ·way to the buzzer . . .
Brian Drieileyer
s·c ored
SLUM's third ' goal to tie the
ga~~e ·,
and the Bills had · a
nuaber of opportunities
to
pull ahead. Bu~ the victory
. was not there, and thus the
game ended with the Icebills
recording a respectable tie
against the first place Colts.
SLUH will next take on the
northern neiqbbora of ParkWay
Central, the Vikings of Parkway North. The qaae will .be
held at Affton
Rink
next
Moriday, february 1, : at 7:45
PM.
Matt McGuire

seorts
HQCKEY

VARSITY <10-7-1 >
.Previous ~: The · leebills
were
trounced by
OeSaet 7-0 to lose
the
Jesuit Cup. Good positioning, stronq defense , and a
limited aaount of shots led
to a 3-3 tie aqainst Parkway Central last Tuesday.
Brian
Drieaeyer,
Tim
LaBarge, and. Sean Ferrel
scored for the Jr. Bills.
Next week.: The team remains
idle
until Monday, when
chey face off against Parkway North at Affton, 7:45
PM.
Playoff .ln(Qr After completing the reqular season
next Monday , the team Will
enter the playoffS· as a ·
wild~ard t eam . The playoffs
.negin February 12th, with
the time, team, and place
to ~e announced.

BASKETBALL
VARSITY <6-9)

wee~s:
The team
played extremely well in
:he third place game of the
DuBourq
· Tournament
to
defeat Lutheran South. Last
Tuesday, the team dropped
c·o nine losses, fallinq to
Ki rkwood by a rather large
margin .
Next week: The team plays
Chaainade · tonight, . OUBourq
comorrow night, and · .Mehl...:
ville Tuesday. All three
gaaes beqin at 8 PM.
~revious

~ ~

<8-6>

Last week: The Bees fell to
Kirkwood last Tuesday, despite the· valiant efforts of
Mark Grider, Mickey Luna,
and Chris Hannis <collectively kn~ as the Benchbills). Grider's two points
at
the buzzer were not .
enough as the Bills ' lost by
a mere _.five points .
, Next ~: Toniqht,
the
team takes on Chaainade, at
Chaaina.de, 6 PM. Tomon:ow
night , they ·play DuBourg at
DuBourg, at 6:30. ·
~

mM

.<7-5) .

PrevioUs ~: The team
battled · in the Oakville
Tournament ·this past week.
Wit~
victories over DeSaet
and Webster, the Cees reached th~ finals against the

rap
hos t Tigers last evening.
The fina l score was unavailable for press time.
Next week: Tonight,
the
Cees take on Chaainade at
nome at 5 PM. Tomo~row,
chey
travel
to
Bi·shop
DuBourq to play the Cavall.ers at 4 PM.

SWIMMING
VARSITY (7-3>
f'revious weeks: The team
clobbered DeSmet to earn
i ts seventh win of
the
season.
Next ~: ~st evening the
t eaa splashed against Vianney, but results were unavailable for press . Toaor- .
row , the Aquabills swim at
Principia at 4 PM .

RACQUETBALL
Last week: · The team .lost
its match to Lafayette 4-3
last evening to drop -the
Raquetbill·, s record to l-6.
HRESTLING

VARSITY
Last ~: The teaa took
first in the Ladue Quad,
and placed s econd in the
Country Day Tournament.
Next . week: Tonight,
the
Grapplers try to riqht a
seven year wrong aqainst
the ~adets of CBC * who have
dominated the Bi lls
for
a lmost a decade.

RIFLE
Last ~: The teaa:. both .
as a whole and as individuals,
scored
extremely
well in the National Rifle
Association
Competition
chis past weekend.
Next ~ : They take aim at
Country Day on Wednesday in
our rifle ranqe . at 3:30 PM •
BOWLING
Next week: The
nowl
against
this Saturda-y
bowl at 2 PM.

Strikebills
St. Mary ' s
at Hestern .

Marc Sexton. and
Ed Wizeaan

...

.,--...
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Feat ures

Calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

Cl-.ss Mass. Day: ·
Junior Class . Has's
Soph011.ore Class HeetinCJ
Varsity Basketball at
. · Cha.Jiinade at 8:00 PM
Varsity Swi. .inq at
Principia at 4t00 PM
Varsity Wre:stlinq vs.- CBC
at 7:00 PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

Varsity Basketball at
DuBo.u rq at 8: 00 PH
Varsity Bowlinq v:s. St.
Mary's at We:stern Bowl
at 2:00 PM
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Mother • s Ciub Mass and

Luncheon Heetinq at
11:00 AM

PM

.

Varsity Basketball vs.
HehlviUe at 8:00 PM
Varsity Wr:est11nq at .
· Webster at 6:30 PM

. .

The Winter edition of

Varsity Rifle vs. Country
Day at 3:30 PH
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4

Alumni Board oC Directors
at 7:30 PM·
.·
Homeroom beqins at 9:00 AM:
Department Meetinqs
Varsity Raquetbali vs.
Parkway West at South
Hulpshire at .. 4 i OO ' PM
Varsity Wrestlinq at
.
St. Clair at 6:30 PM

~

ebY4, SLUH's literary maga-

wEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Honors Niqht a:t 7·: 30 PH

· ·FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Advisory Coaai~tee for
Student Aff~irs Heetinq

at 7:oo

Winter Sisyphus
now avatlable

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

I

I

Varsity Basketball vs.
DeSmet at 8:00 ·PM .
Varsity Swi. .inq at Clayton
at 4:00 PM :
·

zine, will qo on sale today at
both lunch periods and noon
rec. The pric:e of the pul)lication
will
be . twenty-five
cents.
The aaqazine features short
stories . and art, poeae and
photography· froa students in
SLUH
and
other · area hiqh
schools. Editor Paul Stewart
summarized
the
content by
sayinq, Mit has
everything
from the delicate struqqles in
life to the seedy underbelly
of student 11vea. "
The sprinq edition of ~
~
is alrea4y underway, and
its relea:se is planned for the
end of the year.
Aaron Schlafly
I
\
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THE f''Zefo'J't~VALENTINE FORM.
Love is in the air!
Can't afford
roses?
Tired
of
heart-shaped
boxes of candy?
A slap
on the face just won't do
the ' trick?
With Valentine's
Day
rapidly
approaching,
are
you
still looking · for a creative,
personal,
and
really inexpensive way to
let
your
significant
other
<or
prospective
significant other. or exsignificant other> know
what's in your
heart?
Your search is over:
On February 12, 1988,
the Prep News will publish
a
special
~Valentine ' s
Day edition.
'h ich will enable you to
send a message to that
special someone in your
life . through the miracle
of print media. Messages
will be printed free of
charge.
'

2informacion.
.:111 in the fallowing
This information wi!l not appear in
print , but ~e insist that
you provide it for verification
purposes.
Valentines without
the
information will automatically be eliminated.
Name:
School:

~Get
What To Do:

1

Neatly print your mes#
sage on the reverse side
of this· form exactly as
you
would like it to
appear in the Valentine's
edition of the Prep ~-

your Valentine to
us by ! PM, February ~
1988. You should bring
it
to
the Prep News
office. We aslt · that y.ou
submit only one Valentine
per person. The editors
reserve the right to edit
Valentines in poor taste.
Supreme Court judges and
their families are not
eligible to participate.

